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a.all. Slated

Students Speak,
!Present Images
Given Am,erica

I

By ROTC
The crowning of the Military
Ball queen will highlight the
14th annual Military Ball held
tomorrow in the SUB ballroom
from 9 p.m. to midnight.
THE FOUR candidates who
are vying for the coveted crown
of Military Ball_ queen are Miss
Pat .Koch, representing Kelly's
Angels; Miss Karen Delaurenti,
representing AFROTC seniors;
Miss Connie Warner, representing the juniors; and Miss San-

dy Kennedy, who is representing the basic cadets.
"THE QUEEN will be chosen
by all of the people who attend 'Beyond the Blue'," Cadet
Capt. Jerald D. Drobesh said.
"The queen was always chosen
in the past by the AFROTC cadets, but this year we have decided to change and let everyone who attends' the Military
Ball choose the queen." ·
MUSIC WILL be provided this
year . by Don Graham and his
band. Graham at one time
played with Glenn Miller. He
also has had much experience
in show bands, symphonies and
service bands all across the
U.S. and Europe.
"Everyone planning on attending the Military Ball should
be· at the SUB ballroom a little before 9 p.m.-before the
FEDERAL CIVIL Service grand march begins," ·Cadet
representatives, will be inter- Capt. Myron N. Dobashi, Miliviewing interested students in tary Ball chairman said.
the SUB ballroom March 2,
from noon to 4 p.m.
,
"Six agencies will be presented in the ballroom," Erling
~~~~and, director of placement, '

J.R.W. WILBY, G.M.C., Brit·
ish Consul General for the Pacific Northwest and Alaska, will
be the first speaker during
Central's newly inaugurated International Awareness Week to
be held Feb. 26 to March 6.
"The United Nations" will be
the topic of Mr. Wilby's address to be given Friday, Feb.
26, at 8 p.m. in Grupe Conference Center. Mr. Wilby has an
impressive set of credentials in
British foreign service.
A PANEL discussion with the
topic, "Admission of Red China
to the United Nations" will be
the second feature of IAW. The
discussion will be held in the
SUB Monday, March 1, at 4
p.m.
Zoltan Kramar, an instructor
in Central's history department,
will speak on "The U.N. and
Hungary Since World War 11."
His address will be given Monday, March 1, at 8 p.m. in
Hertz recital hall.
F 0 U R CENTRAL students
will give their views of the
American image in their respective parts of the world.

Reps Slated
For Meeting
And Talks

Stage Story
1n Magazine·

Walter M. Ward of the Civil
Service Commission will be
among those interviewing.
"WE ARE interested in, all
C e n t r a 1 students, freshmen
through seniors," Ward said.
"The interviews will be infor, mal and will include all college
majors. We hope that students
will take this opportunity to find
out about the Fe<jeral Service,"
· he said.
_, ,
Faculty members are also
welcome at the Federal Service interviews.
"The students need not apply for an appointment, they
may just drop into the ballroom
at any time during the interview period," Oakland said.
THE PLACEMENT office has
r e c e iv e d information from
Camp Roganunda, Yakima, for
interested students. The camp
is interested in program directors, junior camp directors,
campcraft directors, handcraft
directors and camp nurses.
"lnformation is available in
the office and students are in~
vited to come in for further information," Oakland said.

Three
Monkeys?

They are: Inno Ukaeje, of Nigeria; Dilip Nelson, of India;
Bassam Salem, of Lebanon;
and Stephen Felsmann, of West
Germany.
Ukaeje will speak Tuesday,
March 2, at 4 p.m. in the SUB
Lair. Nelson will f o 1 l o w
Wednesday, March 3, at 4 p.m.
in the SUB Cage. Salem will ·
speak Wednesday, March 3, at
8 p.m. in the SUB Lair, and
the fourth student speaker, Ste- ·
phen Felsmann, will deliver his·
address Thursday, March 4, at
4 p.m. in the SUB Cage.
OTHER SPEAKERS for IAW
will include Rev. James F. Coburn, a missionary from the
Congo, speaking on "Political
Developments in the Congo."
His address will be given Tuesday, March 2, at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Lair.
The final scheduled speech
for IAW will be given by Demetrius Moutsanides, CWSC as•
sistant professor of Economics.
His speech will be given Thurs•
day, March 4, at 8 p.m. in the
Hertz recital hall. His topic
will be "Cyprus and the U.N."

"CHALLENGES of the Theatre" is the topic of an article
in the "Cue Sheet," Northwest
sta~ecraft industries quarterly,
written by Milo Smith, assistant professor of speech and
drama at Central Washington
State College.
Smith points out that use of
the ancient "wagon stage" can
be. used to answer problems.
(Wlth the help of invention and
ingenuity) , encountered where
The historical and cultural A. E. Manell, who is a state
traditional vertical scene shiftview of China's problems, an department representative. He
ing is used.
,
explanation of the U.S. govern- also traveled to Korea, Japan,
HE POINTS out that many
ment position regarding Red Republic of China, Vietnam,
directors, find they must produce in gymnasiums, on plat- "BEYOND THE BLUE", THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL I nie Wa.rner (left) representing AFROTC juniors; Sandy Ken- China and the question of ad- Thailand, Malaysia and Indomitting Red China to the U.N. nesia. Manell will represent
nedy representing the basiC: cadets; Pat Koch sponsored by
forms, and other difficult areas MILITARY BALL, will be heJd tomorrow night in the SUB
will highlight China Institute. the government's view of China.
ballroom at 9 p.m. Competing for queen are candidates ConKelly's Angels; and Karen Delaurenti, AFROTC seniors.
and that they are faced with
The Kittitas county chapter of Charles 0. Porter, a practic- ·
technical challenges which
the
United Nations Association ing attorney in Eugene, Ore.
seem unsurmountable.
,
will present the Institute Satur- will head the topic "China: A
He points out that contemp.
n
day, March 6 in Hertz Music Challenge to U.S. Foreign Polorary design practice of "sugbuilding, recital hall. The pro- icy." Porter has served as asgestion only," by using minimal
By LARRY BROOKS
Two stage bands,· the Dave
units of representative set
tion among people of differ-1 to the non-music minded in- gram will begin at 9 a.m. and sistant director of the American Bar Association. He has
dividual with the hit recording continue until 5:30 p.m.
pieces, can be used with "wa- Pell octet, a dixieland group, DAVE BRUBECK, interna- ent cultures.
gons" and can be rolled on and the Blue Tones will pro- tionally acclaimed as one _of, Winning national and interna-, ?f "Take Five,''. then followed Small discussion groups will traveled to Cuba and has spoken
and off stage for complete vide the music for Band Blair, if not the world's foremost jazz tional awards in recognition for i! up. by a series of. pleasant be held from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. with Castro.
"Each of the men will rechanges in a matter of seconds. a dance . sponsored by the personality, will bring his his outstanding contributions to llstenmg numbers which mem- Some of the groups will be
HIS ARTICLE is illustrated CWSC band March 5 at 9 p.m. Quartet to the Nicholson· pavi- jazz is a common event for hers of the group composed. meeting in Hertz hall and others ceive transportation costs. for
the trip," Dr. Edward Hungerc
with sketches of "wagons" in- in the SUB ballroom.
lion at Central on March 8 to Dave Brubeck and his quartet. 1:he success of" t~e "Time:: will convene in Black hall.
Jon Ericson of the Central ford, chairman of the discusc
expensively built and extremeCocktail dresses or party present a jazz concert in the They have won at one time or series albums, Ttme Out;
·
TE ACHE R INTERVIEWS ly useful.
dresses will be the attire for fabulous Brubeck manner.
another virtually t:very poll and '.'.Time Furth~r O~t" and speech department will intro- sion groups, said.
duce
and
moderate
the
Instic
"The
entire
Institute
should
have been scheduled by the
the women with suits o)sport
Coun~~o.wn Ttme m Outer
Dave Brubeck is the symbol award in jazz.
tute. Dr. Ericson heads the de- -cost the club $650 to $700, inplacement office. The sched- Paper Sets Last Issue
coats for the men.
BRUBECK IS currently and Space, is well known.
of
pregressive
jazz
.
in
the
fees and transportation
ule for the first week in March
. The admission to the ance
has been for some years one EACH MEMBER of ihe Bru- partment and came to Central eluding
costs" Hungerford said.
includes:
The CRIER'S last edition of will be $1.25 per couple and min:ds of most Americans and of the most sought-after person- beck Quartet, to .appear ~t Cen- last fall.
Dr. Frank G. Williston, pro- One hu~dred stu~ents from
March 1
winter quarter will be March pictures will be $2.25 for two also in the minds of people alities in· the world of jazz, and tral,. ~as won impresslve reall over the world-even befessor of Far Eastern History Central will be admitted for $1.
Montebell City Schools, Calif. 5. . Any news items for the copies.
the world's top record seller in cogru~10n. ~aul Desmond, al~o at the University of Washing- St.udents fr~m other colleg.es
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
edition are due in the CRIER
The event's theme is "Even- hind the Iron Curtain.
the field. He first gave jazz sax, .is considered by most crit- ton will be the first main will be admitted for $2.50 while
Morton
office, 2nd floor SUB. Mon- ing in Manhattan". The dance
WHEN HIS picture appeared
ics to be far and away the
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
day, March 1 or no later than will .be cabaret style with a on the cover of Time Magaworld's number one alto saxo- sp~aker. He will review the 3;dults must pay a $5 registra(Cont. on page four)
noon Tuesday, March 2.
separate bar.
zine Brubeck became one of
phone player. . Desmond re- historical and cultural view of hon charge.
"Central stud~nts who wish to
-------~-----------------------the few jazz men of any era
cently won first place in the China's problems in his topic,
to gain worldwide fame. His
Down Beat Readers' Poll, and "The Chinese View of Their attend the Institute must conhistory-making world travels
in the Playboy magazine's All Place in the World." Williston tact me in the SGA office and
has visited China six times in leave their names and address,''
Star Jazz Poll.
have carried the message of
the past 28 years. He taught Terry Egger, SGA executive
jazz to the far corners of the
Joe Morello, likewise just honworld as a symbol of Ameri- THE AMES Kelly Squadron ored by the Down Beat read- at Yenching University in Pek- vice president said. "On Saturcan freedom, bridging language, of the Arnold Air Society, after ers, has won one poll after an- ing, China and at Chulalang- day the list of CWSC students
will be in Hertz Music hall and
cultural and racial differences, six years of inactivity, has been other for drummers in the last korn University in Bangkok.
"United States' Policy: Prob- the fee will be collected. Only
and creating real communica- reactivitated on Central's cam- several years.
lems and Prospects" will be 100 students will be admitted
GENE WRIGHT, the newest the topic of discussion for Dr. for $1."
pus. The Arnold Air Society
is a national honorary frater- member of the group, joined
nity for Air Force ROTC cad- the Quartet in January, 1958, in
ets, who seek to develop and time for· their U.S. State De- Tartuffe .•.
further their interests and abi- partment tour of the Middle
lities as potential · officers in East. An outstanding bass playthe
United States Air Force. er, Wright has been featured
Friday
With a newly elected staff, with Count Basie, Cal Tjader
Movies, "All the Young Men", the Arnold Air Society is work- and Red Norvo before his as7 p.m., Roman Holiday, 10 ing to complete the details in- sociation with Brubeck.
p.m., HES auditorium
volved in reactivation, which TICKETS WILL cost students
"TARTUFFE" IS fundamenTHE CAST have learned their
Interdisciplinary Honors Semi- will be climaxed with an initia- $1.50 per person and $2.00 for
nar, Snoqualmie Pass
tion of new members on Feb. non-students. Curtain time is lines, the costumes have arriv- tally an entertaining comedy,
28. The new members are 8:15 and women's hours will ed and the stage is set-thus but it has a serious, though not
Saturda.y
"Tartuffe" awaits for its open- obvious, point to it. Even
made up of the senior class, be extended.
Movies, Roman Holiday, 7 p.m., who will work to re-establish
ing March 2 in the McConnell though the play was written in
All the Young Men, 10 p.m., the squadron, which will then
1664 when the dress and lanauditorium.
HES auditorium
·
"To put on a play requires guage were different, the charbe turned over to the junior
a lot of organization and coop- acters in "Tartuffe" are still
15th Annual Military Ball, "Be- class in the spring.
yond the Blue," 9-12 p.m., SPONSORING THE world fa- Honor Council is completing eration," Charles E. Lauter- applicable today. · The play is
SUB ballroom
mous Air Force Art Exhibit, a study of the Feb. 9 SGA bach, assistant professor of fast paced with much speaking
drama and director of "Tartuf- and physical movement. The
which will be shown in con- election.
Tuesday
period costumes are bright and
juction with the Symposium "The Honor Council is con- fe," said.
"I estimate there is a com- lacy with wigs and heels for
All-college Play, "Tartuffe", 8 this spring, · will be the high- ducting only a study of the
p.m., McConnell auditorium . light of the many activities the causes of the invalidation of bined total of 1500 hours put the men. The stage is set in
Pre-Symposium Film, 4 p.m:, squadron has planned for this the first SGA election," Lanny into "Tartuffe" by everyone. cream and gold.
year.
"I WANT to encourage evScalf, chairman of the Council We have to have the costumes
SUB Lair
sent to us from Colorado, we eryone to attend "Tartuffe" the
This years' staff includes: said.
Wednesday
"No disciplinary or pecuniary have to correspond to New York f i r st two nights," professor
Commander, James B. Daniels;
All-college Play, "Tartuffe", 8 Executive Officer, Carl E. Wel- actions will be taken against to get the rights to put on the Lauterbach said.
p.m., McConnell auditorium
ler; Administration, Myron N. anyone who appears before the play and we have to have peo- "I also wish to encourage all
SHOWING THE LATEST EDITION OF 'BOOTSTRAP', "an occasional journal of opinion" are
ple working on carpentry, paint- students to participate in future
Dobashi; Operations, Fred J. Council," Scalf said.
Thursda.y
·Denny Mehner (left), Tim Crews, and Earl Rowley. The paper has come out twice this year
Nordquist;, Information Servic- A full report of Honor Coun- ing, ushers, electricity and pub"Tartuffe" will run in Mcand a few copies ·may be obtained after publication at the SUB information booth.
All College Play, Tartuffe, 8 es, James E. Bennetsen; and cil's findings will be released licity, to name just a few," he Connell auditorium March 2-6.
·
·
· (Photo by Mickey Parsons)
p.m., McConnell auditorium· Chaplain, David C. Jenkins. soon, Scalf, said.
said.
CWSC plays," he said.

China Pfiobl,ems
Discussed Here
UN As,sociati,on

Two Ba ds 'Set
for Band Blair

rubeck Concert Slated

Air Society
Re-activated

}

I

Campus
Calendar

French Comedy Attains
Final State of Readiness

Election Studied

I

,,

Help Is Offered
In ·Ed Program

I Letters •••

A Typir:al C.W.S.C. Holiday Weekend .

Although the education department generally
bears the brunt of much criticism, they do try to help
students in the program.
Immediately .cries of "I didn't get my student
teaching position" and "Mickey Mouse'~ will be heard
regarding the "ed" department. However, while the
"true academicians" in their ivory towers .criticize such
a lowly department, most ofthese professors show little
concern with the relevance of their lecture and what
the student. will be using it for - . other than a grade.
The true teacher, lecturing is. not teaching, at- ·
tempts to show .the relevance of his subject area to
the future plans of the student.
Unfortunately, too many of the "academicians"
are only interested in conveying knowledge that will
be of use to someone, .preferably molded in their own
image, who plans to go to graduate school and teach
in a similar academic area.
On the other· hand, the education department, is
often as unrealistic about their subjec"t area as the othera.

'Fate of Moralist

• •

To the Editor:
I
. AT THE beginning of the
I quarter I came into your office
· with a head full of hope and
optimism. I wanted a full page
article published that would
benefit everyone on campus,
You said that other things were
much more important, but you
would· have a feature articie
written. Two weeks ago an article was submitted to be published about a meeting of. some
very interested students for
Moral Re-Armament. Still no
article. I am beginning to wonder if there .is an "Immoral

~og}
MOVIE

TDNlGUT
TOV61-1 LUCI(

.

Red Tags

Band Instruments
Pianos and Organs
Sheet Music and Supplies
Music Instruction
Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
Tape Recorders
Guitars
Corner of
3rd and Pine

Phone
925-2671

Forever"
group
pressuring
to
keep these
articles
out of you
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
paper..
. Moral Re-Armament aims to
make the United States the
great nation· it was meant to I
be. There was a conference for
Moral Re-Armament at Puget
Sound University early this
year. In the hope that perhaps
you will take to heart a change
in spirit I quote a part of the
challenge issued by that conference: "Our aim is to wage
war on hatred, selfishness,
____ a p a t h y, and impurity in
thought. We fear that unless
something positive is. done now,
we may never grow up. We
for
want to unite men of character
who will lead this nation in the
rebuilding .of the world.
After Dinner or SpecialTreat
WE ALSO realize, however,
that
we must start
this revolt
with ourselves.
We cannot
simp· •!"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~
~·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
ly . cast a negative and critical
eye on evil. T!J.at is cheapthere is no short cut answer to
the world's problems. We want,
to revolutionize the world by
changing ourselves.
We challenge every man to
accept the absolute standards
of honesty, purity, unselfish,
ALSO
ness, and love as an unserving appraisal .of their public
and private lives. Thousands of
men and· women have and are
sacrificing everything they posTry It Out
sess to see that this revolution
comes to the world in time,
AT
Thousands more are needed.
One Year
God, guts, and conviction must
Guarantee
be built into this nation. We
on
need your help now-tomorrow
The House of Quality
Used Cars
will be too late."
200 N. Pine
IT IS an ideology stronger
than communism or anything •------------------------~
else that may come just in time . - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - , - - - , - - - - , - - - - - to halt the inevitable fall of a I
nation unable to maintain any
standards. Further information
may be . obtained from me- ·
Room G-3 in Stephens Hall.
Bob Dickerson
, ...
.,;

Antlers ·H,otel·
"Now"
For the first time in years

Suitable Lesson Plans
A lesson plan suitable for an "A" in a "methods"
class must assume that the person being taught is either a professor or a college student, not a student in
the public school system.
If a student, when he goes out to student teach
decides to use this plan in the public schools, he is in
for a shock. His lesson plan, he is told, would make
a· good unit but surely he does not plan on teaching
it in one hour.
.
..
Conversely, the education department does, like
· the other departments, try to maintain certain standards. It does have minimal entrance requirements.
Does any other college' program attempt to screen its
prospectives? Even though the requirements are minimal and, perhaps, should be more rigorous, they do
screen some individuals who are unprepared.
Likewise, the education department m.aintains a
"red tag" system. Although the system may on the
surface seem unfair, a closer examination shows it has
some value.

Dorothy McCullough Music

Cheese Cake
,,
H
''It's · ·ere·

.
1

CULL.IS
,
C..W.S.C. 'CRIER

J

GTO; the. Car of the Year

.
,,,
Any More Suggestions. ·

If a student insults, angers, or otherwise disturbs
11
a profe~soi: or administrator, the student can be "red
tagged." However, at least three of these tags must
be received by the chairman of the education division
before any action is taken. Then the reasons for these
tags are checked back with the persons who sent them.
If there seems to be a real problem, the individual is called in for a conference to discuss the possible
problem. And then, if necessary, the student is offered advice and counseling. He is not immediately black· . By DENNIS HUBBAR.D
''For s.uch people leisure does the American mind to a low
listed behind his back or prevented from continuing in
CWSC ALUMNUS
not exist as a seperate pro- level of sensibility.
the program. He is openly notified and offered help.
A Review of C ·Wright Mill's blem in a special realm. Their In concluding, Mill states:
" . . . is not any life worth
Although the education -department is often ridi- "The Unity of Work and Lei- life-work is an ir'.dep~ndent ~p
culed as being "Mickey Mouse," 'and ''unrealistic," sure,'' from Power, Politics, he~e of sel!-cult1vatmg act~on living as life in which . both
they are trying to raise the standards of the profession. and People, ed. by Irving Louis which requires a~d c~ntams work and leisure are but phases
of one meaningful whole, a life
This is more than can be said for those in the ''ivory Horowitz, Ballantine Books: what others call leisure.
tower" who do not teach, just lecture and criticize New York, 1963.
THE MASS media,- such as which is largely composed of
independent domains of
while offering no realistic advice. Some of the best
WHENEVER ONE views the television and radio with their truely
experience, a life in which the
teachers may never have had an education course, but subject of work in relation to soap operas of the "Peyton mass means of distraction are
pulture in America it , seems Place". type of inanity, must not felt to be necessary,"
,they1~mpl0 y,,,J1?e,.b1.tst m,ethoqs :po8$iMe~,. ·What then
.is wren~ With teii.ching what they learnea through long .that. he must . inevit~bly accept indeea,. ~~ke a. large p~rt of the THE PROBLEM ,of. work, or.,
'the proposition that the aver~ blam~ for this twe!1heth c~a
''exP..~ri.ence~,~2<~ ~;t J:>eginnin~,r~~8:~e.~J?,"
age American-possibly be- tury problem according to Mill. the changing nature of work,
,WelcC$rne. Wildcats
· ·
Standards Raised?
cause of some ingrained cul- although freedom· from work seems then to be one· of
Hopefully, the standards for becoming a teacher tural attitude-cannot escape may very well free . man to reorientation. A reorientation
will be raised. Perhaps, the program will become more from work. It is this very purs~~ cultural a~vancemei:t, which appears to be necessary
challenging. Perhaps, the stigma of being a teacher fact that makes work cast a the . m,~ss production of dis- if the American mind is to· be
will be lessened and even erased. Perhaps, more per• rather sinister shadow-the sha- traction .. and the. p~essures of a fertile breeding ground for
· sons of great potential ability will enter the field.
dow which Mill sees as a de- the ~~eat ma~s of J?iddle class social and cultural improveWithout
"Dave, Lee,. Jim"
Only when the "academician" recognizes that ed- terrent to any kind of mass Amencan society will not allow ment and change.
cultural advanc in America man to ~ursue such. adv~nces. such a reorientation, it appears
ucation is helped by effort and action, not noise Open 9-6; 925-5255
e
· In a society such as this, an that the great mass of the
then some of the rivalry between the academic and
This was recognized as far ethic of leisure alone tends to American mind must fall, and
education departments will end. After all, the goals back as 1870 .when Henry be built tip, which is unfortun- in falling, drag the few crea205 E. 8th
are the same - to teach.
, Adams, in The Education of ate .since we seem to have tive minds down with it into
Whatever may happen, the education department Henry Adams, wrote:
created a world in which an a state of perpetual mediocrity~
is trying.
PRA
"That the American, by tern- activity must have some value
cc the way to 'ttealth !11 111 ·pla!n as the way •
perament, worked to excess, as "work" in order to be acwas true; . work and whiskey cepted. U is almost. as i.f in
market. It depends chiefly on two word1, i•
were his stimulants; work was our struggle to find a new oridustry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
a form of vice; but he never entation point in .a world withnor money, but make the best uae of both.
cared much for money or po- out physical labor, we have run
wer after he earned them, head long. away .from the one
Without industry and frugality nothint wUI
amusement of the pursuit thing which might save our
Funds from the SGA special encouraged to come to the The
do,
and with them everything."
was all the amusement he got sanity-leisure for self improyeconference account are enabl- conference to see how their from it; he had no use for ment, which may seem unuseful
l
· · .. B111j.•I• lNIHlr J
ing the education department money is being used."
wealth."
on the surface but can lead us
y
to prosent the ITA or Initial
IN HIS essay on work, Mill to a point where we are truly
Teaching Alphabet conference.
has updated this idea but the productive in ideas, attitudes,
IT A open forum activities
basic
quandry remains. 'fhe theories, solutions to soCial and
will ·begin tonight at 7 in Hertz
recital hall. Registration will "Of Time, Work and Leisure" American, · generally performs aesthetic problems, etc. , . .
be held in the SUB at 6:30 started the second series of work which, although it pushes and after all, is .not the idea
him into a state of mediocrity, of labor to be productive, and
p.m. for all .those attending who pre-symposium films.
he cannot escape from; in if so, why cannot productivity
are· not Central students, Cen- Clifford Wolfsehr, associate turn,. this work perpetuates in the things of the mind retral ·faculty members or mem- professor of library science and
mediocrity in the rest of his place the productivity of the
bers of the Kittitas county head of readers' services, will life.
muscle?
You don't just see Dia-Facet. You feel it. . That's because
school. personnel.
be scheduling at least four Mill shows this most graphi- THE SOLUTION seems to be,
Dia-Facet is so inherently right. No distortions; no cheap
"Students and faculty mem- films.
styling gimmicks, no grotesque exaggerations. Dia-Facet
cally by examining the life of as Mill has pointed out, to probers from CWSC and Kittitas
"In the last series we saw just · such an average,. middle vide Americans with a new oriwill stun you with its basic purity and honesty of design.
county schools do not have to the psychological aspects of class American working 40 entation towards such useful
Its effect is breathtaking. When you see· it · be prepared
MONEY
TALKS
register since they are all in- man and his work. In the up- hours a week and spending a- leisure. To those critics who
for an experience ..
~
directly sponsoring the confer- coming series automation and nother 10 hours a week in work say that the mass media, etc.,
And In no uncertain termt with NII 8'C lpKlal
ence," Dr. William Floyd, chair- how it effects man working will etc. The essential quality that are not responsible for such culchecking. Your own checking account protldl
man ·. of . the education depart- be the featured idea,'' Wolfsehr work must have according to tural sloth but that the Amedyour funds-no need to keep much cuh around.
ment said. "The special con- said.
Mill is "personal significance.,, can people would overcome
It provides a record of expenditures-helps maintain
ference . account is made up of
your budget-and 11 (let's face It) a statu1 symbof•.
"The Information Machine," It is exactly this that this aver· such a handicap if they really
student fee and all students. are "What Is EDP?," "Tomorrow age American misses out m, wanted to, Mill gives an efCosts only a dime a check at NB ofC.
·
Today," and "Inquiry" As his average man see it: fective rebuttal when he says ·
·.
will be the featured films . "THEN, TOO, his work was that Americans must be given
. IVeS
Each. of. the films is being too petty to be interesting but experiences which will ·train
_
b ill .h Id 1 sent to Central from the Seat- too complex to be routine, and, their sensibilities and tastes to
NATIONAL BANK OF OOMMERCI
St d t W.
u en.
ives c1u w . 0 tle branch of IBM.
although he had rather a good useful leisure experiences. But
A BOod place to blnlc
a meetmg next Wedn~sday,
"Students .from Kappa Delta job, it had no personal signifi- instead of this, the mass media
March 3, at 7:30 p.m. m the Pi discuss the films after each cance to him whatsoever."
and others have occupied the
· Ellensburg Office
lilii..I
Gru~ Conference c~nter, Mrs. presentation," Wolfsehr said.
This, in turn, produces:
constantly rising leisure time
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
.
1~.
Inc;!
~25-2661
Nanci K:amer, president of the
"Exact times, dates and plac- "The state .. of sluggish dis- w~i~th~p~r~o~gr~a~~m~m~in~g~th~a:t~tr_:a~in:s_________:._~:___:5:0.:_i~N:.:·~P~e=ar~I_:S:::.:t:ree=t---,---,.------~=======================es have not been decided but traction in which I found him
club, said.
A. lecture and demonstration advance notice will be given that Sunday afternoon . ... "
A REAL STEAL. ON
on cake decorating will high- for interested students" Wolf- MILL CONTINUES his essay
-t A. REAL- .JI.
RECORDS AT YOUR
light the evening, she said.
sehr said.
'
COLLE6E
by saying .that, although he
:-SWIN&ING
BOOKSTORE •.
does not . know if this man is
SALE ...
ANP I
Member Wtl
W n;I- .Associated· Collegiate Press a "typical" American. of· .the
CAN'T
·
Telephone 925°1147 - 925.5323 middle class, he seems to have ·
DOA
many of the symptons ·of most
~ THIN6
Published every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year Americans in displaying his
ABOUT
.and by.weekly during summer session as the offlcial publication of the
ITI!
· Student Gpvernment Association of Central Washington State College work neurosis, Indeed, only a
Ellensburg. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Entered a~
second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented for na. tiny minority of the American
tional advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 18 E •. 50th population exists in a situation
St., New York City.
Staff: Editor'in-chief: PAUL ALLEN; Associate Editor: D'Ann where work and leisure form
Dufenhorst; News Editors: Bob McDaniel, Donna Johnstone; Feature a unity ... This type of situation
Editor: G!!ssie Schaeffer;·Sports Editor: MIKE INGRAHAM; Assistant allows these people to have a
Sports Editor: Steve Mohan; He·ad Copy Editor: Kathy Halvorsen;
Copy Edit.ors: Sharon Barth, Sally Schriver, Kugle Lewis, Joel Miller• bit of true individuality because
Reporters: Larry Brooks, Donna Carroll, Lois Lakso . Susie PeterS: it allows them to use this "uniBob Bur'!ett, Wayn,e Parker, Gregory Schmitt, Gil Huiln, Ron Pedee,
Rick Tunison, Dennis. Hammermelster, Larry Ashby, Frank Shoemaker. fied activity" for selfccultivaCartoonist:· Ray Culhs; Photographers: Mickey Parsons, Ken Knlveton. tion.

Old's "Hot O'ne" the 442

Leisure Viewed

I

Major and Thomas

--·~"··

.~:.;_''·A>.·-'-~·''

·Dave's
Barber Shop

SGA Funds Help ITA

Confer,ence Beginning

W·ork Films

W•

NB£

Meef ·Sef

JE
418

aaMpUS • - •

-

. --i

p•
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We Applaud
.. the C.W.S.C. Basketball, Wrestling, and Swimming teams for their
dean sweep of last Saturday's contests.
''We Applaud" is sponsored
Horseback riding lessons will
by your College Bookstore.
be available to all Central students for the first time next
quarter, if there is enough student interest, according to A.
H. ·Poffenroth, Chairman of the
Division of Health, P.E., and~---------------------""•
Recreation.
·
The. 1esimns will · not be a
partoftheCentral physical education or . recreation .program,
but if enough interest is shown, ·
it could be added to the list
of activities in the future.
The instructions will be given by Mrs. Ken Berry; physical education teacher .at Ellensburg High School, and will conOnly $1.75 an 8-lb. load
sist of two, one hour sessions
and
save at least $5 each time!
a week for 10 weeks, beginning April 5th. The cost for
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly
the complete 10 weeks course
spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the .
is $40.00 for. those students
arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door
needing horse and equipment.
and insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring
$35.00 will be charged for those
quarters.)
·
having some equipment, . and
Pressing· is. unnecessary if your dothes weren't
$30.00 for those having horse
wrinkled when you brought them in.
and equipment. The horse and
equipment can be rented.
90% of your clothes will not need professional spotting ·
All· those interested should
so think of the savings!
meet on March first at 4: 00
Convenient hours -' every day including Sundays
p.m. in room 117 of Nicholson
until 9 p.m.
·
pavilion.

~()~VEi~;IE~T:·"().N-CA~PU.S,.

DR'Y CLEANING
The quick Self Service Way

*

·-------

>'

DEAN'S
Radio&.TV
•
Five Tube
Radio

$14.95
•

NICHOLSON HONORED - Central Washington basketball
coach Dean Nicholson has been named District One NAIA
Coach of the Year, by his fellow coaches. Nicholson guided
the Wildcats to a .18-5 season record, and a 9·.1 league mark.
Central also won its first Evergreen Conference hoop title
since 1948, this season.

Kopper Kettle
306 NORTH PINE ,
Open
. Mon. thru Sat. -·. 8:30 to 5:00
··with
Buffet I I:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Also
Friday and Sat. Evening 6 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 to 7:00

$1.00 Off
On All Records
Over

$3.98
.Large Stock
Current . Hits

\
~

Radio and TV
Repair

4th alld Ruby

TRY ITNOW!

COLLEGE· PLACE
LAUNDROMAT
On co~ner across from Munson and Science Bldg.

Under New
Management
Advisory Week Slated
March 1 thru March 5 is
Advisor:y Week.
All Freshmen1 and tran,sfer
students a.re urged to see their
advisers during, this period. to
a,rrange spring qua.nter sche•
dules.

ROL'S "SWEECY"
BARBER SHOP
506-8th

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

TRY

Order
Your

Military
Ball iCorsages EarlyPhone 962~3081 Today

OPEN
8:30 A.M . - 5:30 P.M.

Relay . Tea,m1 Wins
Topping the meet off, Central free relay beat the U. of
by more than a pool length.
Traveling to Cheney Saturday, the Cat Mermen started
off by winning the Medley Relay in a time of 4:2L4. Tom
Thomas and Don Blair .then
picked up first and second place
in the 200-yard freestyle.
. Bangs Wins
Duane Bangs took first· in the
50-yard freestyle, beating out
his. competitors by almost two
strokes. Booth and Blair took
first in the 500-yard freestyle
in a time of 5:59.9.
Jeff Tinius and Steve Barber
then ·won another first and .second place against Eastern and
Whitowrth in the 100-yad freestyle. Skip Labsch took first
in the 200-yard individual· medley.
Central capped the meet by

*
*

DARIGOLD
FOR EXTRA
GOODNESS

•FRENCH POODLE RADIO•
The something new you have been looking for. Just
tune in your favorite station from a built-in clear-toned
6 transistor radio .. 13 in. long, 9 in. high. Perfect for
old and young alike. Send. $18.95 money order or check.
Postage prepaid. Black or white.

COULEE SHORES IMPORT CO.
Box 150

Grand Coulee, Wash. 99133

SEND TO
Name ......... ,......................................................... ~--

Morris Valley Florist ·
404 · N. Pearl

Address ................... .'............................................. .
City ............. .'........... : ...................... , ...................... .
State ................... , .................................................... .
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Portrait of a teacher ..

·

·

.. !Prof. Korg

Fresh Grade A Milk

Prof. Likes Photography'Gives Talk
By SALLY SCHRIVER . i graphy of microscopic objects
A REAL LOVE for teaching I and medical photography.
and photography are combined, LEAVING THE Navy after
in the unusual life of ·Anthony I eight years' service, he took
Canedo, assistant professor of a job as chief medical photoEnglish at Central.
' grapher at the University of
"Teaching and learning from I Washington. While there he
my students are what I like , made eight research films, one
best about my job," Mr. Canedo j of which took second prize in
I the science division at the Viensaid.
Born in Brooklyn, New York, na Film Festival.
on the waterfront, Mr. Canedo
His job at the University was
got his high school education 1 soon exchanged for student
Canedo returned to
from a special all-boys' school. I status.
This school specialized in pre- school and received his B.A.
paring its students for college. 1 in English from the University
While there he became inter- of Washington. All of his gradested in the reading and writ- uate study was also done there.
MR. CANEDO has exhibited
ing of literature, especially of
such authors as Thomas Wolfe, photography in shows on the
and others who were promin· east coast, has had photographs
ent at that time.
published, and has done the
DURING HIS first year in camera work for "Bartleby,"
high school, he began photo- a dramatic film adapted from
graphy .work in a chemistry Melville's short story. This
course, little realizing what an film is available at the library
1

1

"Photography means more
than a hobby to me," Canedo
said, speaking of his photographic achievements.
.
Handball is another <>f his favorite hobbies and he has enjoyed it since childhood. Other
hobbies are fishing, r~ading in
his field, and working• on articles.
"MY REAL pet peeve is students who try to put something over on me, and having
to give exams and grades,"
Canedo said.
·
Canedo is married and has
a daughter, a junior at Ellensburg high school. . Before coming to Central in 1962, he taught
at the University of Washington
and at Olympia College in Bremerton.
·
Presently working on fllms,
he hopes to . offer a two hour
course next year ort films,
studying them from early at-

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy

GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON
A lecture on Tom Jones in
the history of the English novel
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
was given yesterday in Black
all.
419 West 15th-Woldale Road
The guest lecturer was Professor Jacob Korg from the ~i:-·-~~·:-~~~~--~~~:;~~~~~=-~~~~~
University of Washington. Pro- ..,
fessor Korg spoke specifically
about Fielding and Tom Jones
and also made some standard
generalizations about the <levelof
opment of the novel-including
the modern period.

I

Ellensburg floral Shop

Recreation Club Sets
CWS Activities Study
Members of the Recreation
Club are conducting a survey
to determine what activities
Central students are and
would be interested in.
Questionnaires are available in the SUB maie and
students are encouraged to
complete them, Helen Mc-

"Flowers for All Occasions"
For fine courteous service
at fair pricesSee Leona and Gale Hart

. . . • M"l't
B II
pec1a 11Z1n9 in 1 1 ary a
'
Corsages

S

3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office
Phone 925-5558

~a~nd~is~th~e~f~ir~s~t~o~ne~of~it~s~t~yp~e~t~em~p~t~siiiltiiilhiiilroiiilu~g~h-thiiile-19iiil2iiilO'iiils,_a~t
~C~a~be~,-=R~e~criiileaiiiltliiioiiilniiil.
iiiiiCiiilllilub-iiiladiiil-~~~~~~~~~~~~;:;:~~~~~~~~~~"'
least.
visor, said.

PHOTOGRAPHY,· MAKING FILMS, HANDBALL, fishing,
Nading and working on articles are among the things en·
jeyed by Anthony Canedo, assistant professor of English.
He has been on the Central staff since 1962.
(Photo by Mickey Parsons)

Editors Needed
ApplicatioM fol' editor-in·
chief of the 1965 Spring. and
Summer quarter CAMPUS
CRIER, and editor of the 1966
Hyakem, should be submitted
te Miss Bonnie Wiley, Shaw
113 no later than March 5.
The w r. i t t e n application
should lilt experiences, grade
point averag.e, and major
minor pattern.

SGADinner
Change Set

important
this was
to play done in Seattle.
in
future part
years.
Discovering
he liked photography, he continued work in that field .and
became an accomplished amateur photographer.
At the beginning of World
War II, Mr. Canedo joined the
Navy and went to the Pacific I
for two and a half years.
While in the Navy he was given tests and placed in a medical photography school. He
wanted to go to a special photography school, but was not accepted because he was not a
professional photographer.
After the war, Mr. Canedo
returned to the Navy Medical
Center outside Washington D.
C. and served as an instructor
in photomicrography, the photo-

-

The date of the annual SGA
Banquet has been changed to
Thursday, March 4, instead of
March 3, Jim Fielder, SGA president, said.
The banquet is being given
for all SGA legislators, dorm
presidents and representatives,
•
and
for all those who have
t
worked for the betterment of
.
(Cont. from page one)
student government, Fielder
Bothell
said.
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Dr. J, Wesley Crum, Dean
March 2
of Instruction, will be the key111..1 0
Clover Park
note speaker for the event.
1"'111
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Entertainment will be provided Across From Science Bldg.
Burr:oughs Welcome Co.
by Sue Mann and Nick Hughes,
FOUR BARBERS
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
folksingers, and Kathy Mikel,
Open 9·6 - WO 2-2887
Federal Civil Service Com- also a singer.
mission
The banquet meal will be
Noon to 4 p.m. (Ballroom)
eel t 8 00
COME IN ANY TIME!
Grandview
.~se~rvi.
iiiaiii:iipi.mii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii~~
9:30 .a.m. to 4p.m.
Iii
·March 3.
Seattle
-Oth·9 ij.m. t~ ~:3~ p.m.
Ph. 962•4171 Open 6.45-lst Showing 7.00
. ello
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Central Valley
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
March 4
Seattle
· 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Omard, Calif.
9 · a:rn. to 4:30 p.m.
Kennewick
9 · a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sedt:o Woolley
·· t a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday: Continuous from 2:00. Call for feature times.
March. 5
·
Mon. and Tues.: "Marriage"-7:00 and 10:40, "French" at
Aberdeen
9:00 only.
8:30 a.m. to noon
Mt. ; Diablo Unified Schools,

In erv1ews .Se t

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop

.

710

Walnut

'!\j\\\\i• FRI •. and SA~~

STARTS SUNDAY!

"BEST FOREIGN FILM Of THE YEAR"

Calif..

a.m.

9
to 4:30 p.m.
Coulee Dam
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 8
Clark County, Las Vegas,
. Nev;
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
El. Monte, Calif.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Federal Way
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PRICED RIGHT
PREMIUM USED CARS

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.

-N. Y. Times

-The New Yorker

Joseph E. Levine
prettnts

Sophia

Marcello

Loren Mastroianni

'M l"ord Gafaxie SOO, 4·

$AFETY CHECKED

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!".
"Hilarious! Sentimental!
Performed with
Unbridled Gusto!"
"Loren and Mastroianni are
Superb!"
-Time Magazine

'64 Mercury, Montclair, 4-dr.,
fully equipped, low
mileage. ---------------------$2995
'64 .XL 500, 4 dr, HIT, bucket seats, P.S., P.B.,
Brand new. Save $ $.
:,:_____________________________ $3295
dr., Hardtop, full
power, low mileage $2895
'64 Pord XL, 4·dr. htp., v.a,
auto.,· P.S. ---------------$2795
'63 Ford T-Bird, P.S., P.B.,
power seats, low
mileage. ------------------$3195
'63 Stude., 4-dr;, V-1 __ $1495
'69 Chev. Impala,
V-8, 4-dr. -----------------$1345
'Ml Mercury Monterey,
hardtop. ,________________$1195
'51 fiord Ranch Wgn. ---$ 545
'57 Chev., 4·dr., htp. ___$ 4'5
'16 Plymouth, htp. ------$ 3'5
'55 Ford, 4-dr. auto.-~---$ 451
'55 Ford Station Wgn. ..$ 49$
'59 Olds 98 Conv@rt, full
power, sharp. ----------$1195
'54 Chev. 2-dr., auto. ---$ 335
'N Ford. Wagon. ----·-------' 295
'M Plymouth 4-dr. -------$ 195
·'U Pontiac Htp., 2-dr. --$ 395
.'5' Jquar 4-dr., 4-spd. S lf5

GQlden Globe Awards
Currently in its 9th record-breaking week at the Varsity
Theatre in Seattle. Seattle residents are paying far mo.-.
than 75c for this one!

.

Marriage·~
An

Italian
. Style

Embassy Pictures

·

IN
ENGLISH

Release

'"Color -··''
Ii:i:~

il

PLUS: This Good Co-Feature

the only real difference is price!
You can even save as much as 50°/0 by buying used

store that has buyers constantly combing the

textbooks.

Re-

country's campuses for every available used text.

member, you'll find the largest selection of used

Bring your list of courses and pick up your books.

books here. Why?

You'll be money ahead!

Most are in like-new condition.

We're the only local book-

Largest
Selection of Usecl
.
~·

Olficial Text books in the Area!

llllllJerrol's
111111111 book department
111 E. 8th Avenue

962-4137

